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AGM Agenda 

 

1. Welcome address by the Group Scout Leader (GSL) 

2. Apologies for Absence 

3. Minutes of the Previous AGM 

4. Matters Arising from those Minutes 

5. Section Reports and Awards 
• Beavers 
• Cubs 
• Scouts 
• Young Leaders 

6. GSL’s Report and Awards 

7. Treasurer’s Report 

8. Election of Officers 

9. AOB (previously advised to the GSL) 

10. Date, Time and Venue for the Next AGM 

11. Close 

 



 

 

Minutes of the Previous AGM 
 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 
Friday 17 May 2019, 7pm at Southfields Primary School 

 
 
Approximately 100 people (Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Young Leaders, Leaders, Helpers, family 
members and guests) attended the Leagrave Scout Group Presentation Evening and AGM at 
Southfields Primary School on Friday 17 May 2019. 

1 Welcome Address by the Group Scout Leader (GSL) 

John Rees, Group Scout Leader (GSL), welcomed everyone to the AGM and covered fire 
safety and housekeeping information, as well as alerting attendees to the tuck shop, 
refreshments and raffle.  He encouraged everyone to buy raffle tickets as the proceeds 
would help with the Group’s fundraising activities and would go towards the cost of 
camps and activities.   

He went on to thank external guests. 

He encouraged anyone who was interested in helping with the Scout troop, Cub pack or 
Beaver colony on Friday evenings, or being part of the Executive Committee, to speak to 
any member of the Executive Committee for further information. 

2 Scouting Fortunes presented by the Young Leaders 

The Young Leaders entertained those attending with their presentation of ‘Scouting 
Fortunes’. 

3 Apologies for Absence 

Apologies for absence had been received from the Mayor and Deputy Mayors of Luton; 
Martin Wesley, County Commissioner; Mark Webb, District Commissioner and Cathy 
Stapleton, Cubs Section Leader. 

4 Minutes of the Previous AGM 

The minutes were approved.  Proposed by Gary Sturrock and seconded by Emma Denyer. 

5 Matters Arising from those Minutes 

There were no matters arising. 

6 Section Reports 

The section reports are included in the booklet and John Rees, Group Scout Leader, asked 
everyone to read them as they show the varied activities, trips and camps that the different 
sections had been involved in over the past year. 



 

 

Jacky Sturrock, Beaver Section Leader; David Faraday, on behalf of the Cub Section Leader 
and Gary Sturrock, Scout Section Leader confirmed there was nothing further to add to 
the reports. 

7 Report and Thanks from the GSL 

John Rees, GSL, noted that it had been another fantastic year for Leagrave Scout Group, 
with lots of activities, hikes and camps being undertaken by the sections.  He asked people 
to read the GSL’s report in the booklet, and he thanked all those whose time and effort 
had made it possible. 

8 Treasurer’s Report 

Michael Waller, Group Treasurer, reported that the Annual Report and Accounts were 
included in the booklet.  The accounts had been approved by an independent examiner as 
well as the Group Executive Committee at their meeting in April.  If anyone had any 
questions about the Treasurer’s Report he asked them to speak to him at during the break 
or at the end of the meeting. 

Michael Waller was pleased to report the 100 Club had been the best fundraiser for the 
group during the year, and it had raised over £1,000 for the group.  For a weekly stake of 
50p there was a chance to win £25 each week.  Forms were available if anyone wished 
to join, as there were currently a few vacancies. 

Michael noted that Gift Aid was another source of income for the group and is worth about 
£1,000 per year for the Group.  A lot of people have already signed up to it already and 
he encouraged parents to sign up for it if they have not already done so, as it raises 
additional income for the group with no cost to the individual.  

He also noted that the Group receives funding from the Luton Airport Fund which covers 
approximately 90% of the cost of hiring the school.  However, the income from this fund 
will reduce in future. 

Michael thanked everyone who had helped with fundraising activities over the year, as it 
helped to keep the subs the lowest in Luton.  These included the tuck shop, gift wrapping 
in the Mall, Lewsey bucket collection. 

John Rees noted that the Scouting Membership Fee, previously known as Capitation, cost 
the Group £3,500 per year.  This is separate to subs, which goes towards activities and 
running the activities in the sections each week.  This fee is paid to headquarters, as well 
as County and District.  The Group previously paid this, but as we are feeling the financial 
squeeze, along with everyone else, letters would go out in June to request a one off annual 
payment for this, so that we can use fundraising to maintain the variety of activities such 
as hikes, camps, trips and international camps. 

Finally, Michael noted his thanks to Gary Sturrock for his efforts in obtaining grants and 
funding from Tesco, Luton Borough Council, Aviva, Coop. 

  



 

 

9 Election of Officers 

Chairperson: Unfortunately, the previous Chairperson had to step down.  John Rees 
thanked him for his contribution, as he had been involved in Scouting for 30 years.  John 
Rees noted that the election of the Chairperson is the GSL’s prerogative – he can ‘hire’ or 
‘fire’ this role.  John had appointed Syed Gilani, who had been a parent representative on 
the Executive Committee, to the role and asked him to join the committee members on 
stage.  John noted that parents can be members of the Executive Committee, which meets 
for a couple of hours approximately every six weeks and discusses the Group, activities, 
fundraising. 

Treasurer: Michael Waller confirmed that he was willing to continue as Group Treasurer 
for the coming year.   

Secretary: Alison Dewdney confirmed that she was willing to continue as Group Secretary 
for the coming year.   

Existing Committee Members: Michele McBarron, Emma Denyer and Elaine Shane were 
willing to continue as members of the Executive Committee.  Jordan Timms was willing to 
continue as the Young Leader representative.  David Faraday was willing to continue as 
parent representative. 

Section Leaders: are automatically members of the Group Executive Committee, Jacky 
Sturrock, Gary Sturrock and Cathy Stapleton (by email) had all confirmed that they were 
willing to continue as charity trustees and did not want to opt out. 

The re-election of executive committee members was proposed by Gary Sturrock and 
seconded by David Faraday. 

10 Main Guest to Speak 

Gerald Law, who manages the media manager for Luton Scouts such as Facebook, 
messages and publicity for Scouting in Luton gave a short speech.  He noted that the 
amount of activities undertaken by Leagrave Scout Group each week, including camping, 
fundraising and community events, keeps him busy! 

The Group has consistently offered a high-quality Scouting experience, as well as life 
experience.  He was pleased to see the Young Leaders thinking outside the box with their 
earlier sketch. 

Gerald went on to explain that there were some long serving members within the Group 
– John Wilson, who received a ribbon as he had been involved in Scouting since 1990, 
and Michael Waller who had been invited to the Queens’s Scout Parade at Windsor in 
April.  This event celebrates achievements in Scouting with Prince Edward, Bear Grylls, 
Chief Scout, as well as well-known Scouting ambassadors Tim Kidd and Warwick Davis. 

Gerald noted that Scouting is more relevant today than ever before.  Young people today 
face many challenges both in the virtual world as well as in real life.  Scouting helps them 



 

 

navigate both and provides effective skills to help them move on with their lives.  
Interesting fact – of the 12 people who have walked on the moon, 11 were Scouts. 

Scouting is a world-wide organisation with 15 million members from 216 countries 
around the world.  Being part of the world-wide family of Scouting also provides life 
experiences and friends who last a lifetime.  Gerald still recalls fondly his experience as a 
Scout in 1964. 

11 Awards 

Jacky Sturrock and Gerald Law presented the following awards for Beavers: 

• Most Helpful Beaver: Isabelle Bideau.  She is always happy to lend a hand and 
participate in activities. 

• Most Improved Confidence: Jayda Webb.  She has developed and matured and is now 
ready to move on to Cubs.  Her confidence has grown considerably since starting 
Beavers. 

• Fun and Friends: Vincent McClave.  He is boisterous, full of fun and very entertaining.  
Sleepovers will not be the same without him. 

• Most Improved: Tyler Palmer.  He has transformed from a very shy to a confident 
young man and participates in activities, trips and sleepovers. 

• Medal: Bruce Jones.  He came to the football on Saturday and scored a goal and will 
be transferring to Cubs in September.  It was a pleasure to have him in the group. 

• Beaver of the Year: Joan Anderson.  It had been a landslide in the vote by the Beaver 
leaders.  She had shown all the qualities that the Beaver of the Year should 
demonstrate: behaviour, responsibility and joining in activities; although she had now 
moved up to Cubs she had been a Beaver for most of the year.  

Jacky also thanked her leaders and young leaders for all their hard work, she would not be 
able to run the Colony without them. 

 

David Faraday (on behalf of Cathy Stapleton) and Gerald Law presented the following 
awards for Cubs: 

• Cub All Rounder: Maleah Francis.  She always turns up and always does her best and 
enjoys herself. 

• Best Behaved: Jessica Bideau and Callum Stubbs.  Both set good behaviour examples 
for other Cubs. 

• Most Improved: Joel Anderson and Clayton Faraday.  Both were very deserving of the 
award. 

• Medal: Arthur Gosk.  To recognise his participation and attendance when he was a 
Cub, as he has just moved up to Scouts. 



 

 

• Cub of the Year: Callum Towler.  It is an absolute joy to have him in the Pack and he 
even asks what he can do to help. 

David also thanked the Cub leaders and young leaders for their hard work on Cathy’s 
behalf.   

 

Gary Sturrock and Gerald Law presented the following awards for Scouts: 

• Best Attitude to Scouting: Sean Lynch.  He was the Scout of the Year last year, and 
works hard, helps others, listens and has grown from a shy Cub. 

• Best Scout at Camp: Faith Gazely.  She has attended over 90 nights away and has 
achieved her Chief Scouts Award. 

• Young Scout of the Year: Arthur Gosk.  Even though he is brand new to the troop, he 
has quickly fitted in and fully participates in activities, community events, camps and 
hikes.  

• Scouts’ Scout of the Year: Farid Gilani.  This award is chosen by the Scouts in a secret 
vote.  He participates and works hard at activities, camp, hikes and fundraising.  He 
epitomises #skills for life. 

• Leaders’ Scout of the Year: Georgia Bideau.  This is voted by the Scout leaders.  She 
epitomises Scouting values and is inspirational in her interaction with others.  

Gary thanked his leaders and young leaders for their hard work. 

 

Nigel Timms and Gerald Law presented the awards following awards for Young Leaders: 

• Young Leaders’ Young Leader of the Year: Jordan Timms.  This was voted by all the 
young leaders in the group. 

• Leaders’ Young Leader of the Year: Daniel Denyer.  This was voted by the leaders.  He 
had earned his Platinum badge as a Young Leader / Explorer. 

• Special Awards: Callum Cameron.  He aspires to be a firefighter, but had to choose 
between Scouting and the Fire Cadets, and he chose Scouts. 

 

Gary thanked three people who have worked tirelessly for the group over a number of 
years: Michael Waller, John Rees and John Wilson. 

 

John Rees and Gerald Law presented the Group Scout Leader’s awards: 

• Leader of the Year: Nigel Timms and Gary Sturrock.  This was voted on by all leaders, 
and had been a draw between the two. 

• GSL Recognition Award: Alison Dewdney.  She does a lot of work in the background. 



 

 

• Special Award: Michael Waller, for all his work over the last 30 years. 

 

John Rees thanked Gerald for his help this evening, and all the leaders and young leaders 
in the Group. 

12 AOB 

Thanks were noted to Central Bedfordshire College for printing the booklet. 

There was cake to celebrate two notable events occasions: Michael Wallers’ 30 years in 
Scouting and Gary Sturrock’s 60th birthday. 

13 Date, Time and Venue of the Next Meeting 

The next meeting would be Friday 15 May 2020 at 7pm, at the same venue. 

14 OSM Presentation 

Gary Sturrock demonstrated OSM (Online Scout Manager), which parents can use to see 
the details of and book on upcoming events.  It is compliant with current data protection 
requirements.   

There is potential to use the system to make payments online.  This is currently being 
tested with leaders and the Treasurer.  

The group aims to go paperless, using OSM, in about six months’ time, if everyone is using 
the system without any issues. 

15 Refreshments and Raffle Draw 

John Rees thanked the raffle organiser and those running the tuck shop. 

The raffle was drawn. 

16 Young Leaders Fundraiser 

Callum bravely had his legs waxed to raise funds for the young leaders. 

 

The hall was cleared by 9.30pm. 
 



 

 

Beaver Section Report 2019/20 
 

Another fabulous year! 
 

 
Great times for our Beavers face to face and on-line.  
 
The year starts from our last AGM in May 2019.  The Beavers and leaders have taken part in 
face to face meetings and Zoom meetings online during the Covid-19 pandemic.  
Unfortunately, a lot has been cancelled but we still stay in touch as best we can with emails 
and Zoom meetings to continue our activities.  
 
We have looked at life in different countries, sampling foods, listening to songs, playing games, 
and learning about the wildlife around us. 
 
We have progressed though badge work, whilst having fun, playing games (teamwork) and 
making new friends.  We welcomed new Beavers into the section and said goodbye to those 
who had reached 8 years as they commenced their journey into the Cub section.  Those who 
have reached eight years of age during Covid19 can be transferred to Cubs on-line or remain 
as shared with both Beavers and Cubs until we return face to face. 
 
Explorers and Young Leaders have helped the Beavers brilliantly through the year having 
organised games and event for the Beavers including craft activities.  Thank You!!! 
 
The Beavers have paraded at Remembrance Day (2019), attended Church Parades up to the 
lockdown and look forward to future outdoor activities in our community. 
 
The Beavers have crafted, iced biscuits, learnt about animals and their tracks, looked at the 
green cross code, made a Hershey superhero (Father’s Day), learned the phonetic alphabet, 
learned a little sign language, found about our Saints and played new and old favourite games 
along with tracks and trails outdoors.  
 
I would like to express my huge thanks to the leaders, young leaders and those ‘behind the 
scenes’.  We have a large and very successful group for which I am extremely grateful and am 
proud to be a part of. 
 
If you fancy a role or trying a role in Beavers please talk to me, or if you wish to join us on our 
Group Executive Committee (not as bad as it sounds) you would be most welcome.  
 
Yours in Scouting 
 
Jacky/Badger 
Beaver Scout Leader 



 

 

Cubs Section Report 2019/20 
 

We’ve had an interesting year at Cubs… 
 
 
… starting the year at the School, and finishing the year on Zoom, something we did not think 
possible. 
 
Looking back over the year, the Cubs enjoyed a variety of community events including the St 
Luke’s litter pick and car wash helping to make our surroundings cleaner and tidier, 
transforming the gardens at Lewsey Park Court, planting a herb garden, weeding and tidying.  
We also enjoyed the St Luke’s festival celebrating the Youth of Leagrave and their talents of 
both music and dance.  We enjoyed games of Bingo at Betty Dodd’s Court.  We also attended 
District Camp, a Sept Cub Camp and a Halloween sleepover.  We attended Jamboree on the 
Internet, saw Santa at Gulliver’s, and enjoyed Peter Pan in Panto (oh yes we did!).  Trips 
included the inner working of the Metro Bank in Luton and the Amazon depot in Dunstable. 
 
Then we discovered Zoom. 
 
We have enjoyed a visit by Birds of Prey, held a sleepover, took part in the Online Promise 
renewal.  We still found time to earn a number of badges including: Artist, Communicator, 
Global Issues, Teamwork Challenge and Digital Citizen, as well as play a number of games. 
 
We have enjoyed an eventful 12 months with your Cubs, this could not be achieved without 
the Leaders that assist with the planning and running of the activities and trips.  We thank the 
leaders that have made this year possible and we thank the Cubs and their parents for your 
continuing support.  Moving forward we look forward to continuing #skillsforlife. 
 
 
Cathy Stapleton 
Cubs Section Leader 
 
 



 

 

Scouts Section Report 2019/20 
 

What a Year!! 
 
 
From boom to bust, from plenty of activity and fundraising to nothing at all.  The Scout Troop 
have maintained a similar number of scouts to last year at approx. 36 scouts.  But our attendee 
numbers have increased to an average of 31 a significant increase on the 28 average last year.  
 
We have had a number of scouts reach the age of 14 and transfer to Hydra Explorer Scout 
Unit and become Young Leaders within the group.   
 
With the rotation of Young Leaders within the group sections we have actually increased our 
Young Leader numbers with 4 YL’s today Shimaz has been joined by Harvey, Oscar and Finlay. 
I would like to thank those YL’s for their help and assistance during the year. 
 
To support the Scout Troop, we have had a leader team which has varied from 6 regulars to 
9 over the year and I must thank them all by name as they have worked tirelessly during the 
year to assist me in running the largest scout troop in the District: 
Nigel Timms, Steve Scarry, Tony Cakebread, Ben Edwards, Amy Fox and Abbie Maxwell, and 
we have been supported on occasion by 3 additional leaders who are currently supporting the 
section when they can due to work or University commitments. 
 
We have maintained 5 patrols; plenty of opportunity for younger scouts to be Patrol Leaders 
and Assistant Patrol Leaders and the change to a fully uniformed formal troop nights is taking 
time but is an on-going project.  
 
We have recently had an increasing number of articles about the group appear in the local 
press and this is thanks to our new town media team in Peter Sutherst and Gerald Law, who 
have worked tirelessly in setting up a new district website and Facebook page as well as 
getting more scouting related stories into the local press. 
 
Activities and Events  
It was a great start to the year 2019 from May onwards, until March 2020, we had many 
opportunities to help promote and Fundraise for the group to the wider Luton Community via 
events such as: 
Bag Packing at Asda, St Luke’s Community Litter and Car Wash, RBL Marsh Road Garden 
Makeover, maintenance and bulb planting, LYWAG, Luton Foodbank Fundraiser, Poppy 
Appeal, Hats of Faith event, Carol Singing at Rail Station and Co-op Bucket Collection.  We 
also won their Co-op Community Fund award of nearly £9,000 towards a new, large trailer, 
which has been purchased and was to be used on many camps this year, BUT! 



 

 

We attended many District events as well: a fantastic District Camp, Remembrance Parade, 
Scouts Alien Challenge Day where we had 2 winners, Christingle Service, Carol Service, Peace 
Light Service and Founders Day Hike. 
 
The troop also took part in many external activities on top of the normal Friday night meeting 
activities such as: London Monopoly Challenge, Water Sports Day, Belgium International 
Camp, Swimming night, U21 International Football night at MK Stadium, The Grimsdyke Hike, 
Locked Escape Rooms and finally in the Cambridge Incident Hike one of the 2 teams we 
entered actually won the Chaperoned Team event, a fantastic effort by those scouts. The other 
team were close behind in 4th place. 
 
Also, as part of the Group scouts have been active at: Group Hike, Bingo & Quiz night, Peter 
Pan Panto (125 members), Aladdin Panto, Disneyland Paris weekend and finally Group 
Swimming night. 
 
Not bad for half a year and lots of activities have been missed due to the COVID19 lockdown 
and this will continue into the remainder of 2020 as we are unable to access the school nor 
meet in significant numbers for events.  
 
But! That’s not all, we had 4 scouts achieve the ultimate in troop life, the highest award in a 
scouts life, The Chief Scout Gold Award: Faith Johnman, Faith Gazeley, Sean Lynch and Joe 
Edwards, a great effort from those scouts as the CSG Award is a lot harder to achieve now 
under the recent change made by TSA. Well done to those scouts.  
 
THEN COVID19 hit us in March 2020 and the world stopped for scouting, or so you would 
think, but no we continued to enjoy scouting via new media, online scouting. Zoom became 
the by-word for scout groups across the country. 
 
As a troop we held bi-weekly Zoom meetings covering fun, friends and competitive 
competition, with Scavenger hunts, bingo, online escape rooms, battleships etc. etc. 
 
So now onto the future – September 2020 onwards - Future Programme 
This is what the future holds for the next few months, we are at AMBER level, which means 
we can meet externally in groups of 15 incl. leaders and for the future we will hold fortnightly 
external meetings and the alternate week we will hold Zoom meetings.  We are still unable to 
carry out other external events or activities but have planned a fun and varied programme for 
this period with the hope that in January 2021 we can get back to normal scouting.  
 
  



 

 

Events planned for 2020 / 21 are as follows: 
• December – Group Panto, ‘Cinderella’ 
• Jan/Feb – Winter Camp 
• February – Founders Day Hike 
• March – Cambridge Incident Hike 
• April – Group Camp to Southend 
• July – R,I.A.T Camp 
• July – Water Sports Day 
• August – KISC Switzerland International Camp 
 
Once again, without the leaders and young leaders support we would not have the growing 
and very successful scout troop we have today, but, we still continue to grow and prosper, so 
a very big thank you to those leaders and young leaders for their continued work and 
inspiration during the past difficult year. 
 
Finally, a big thank you to the scouts themselves, who make everything we do worthwhile and 
the reason we do what we do, hoping to pass on #SkillsForLife. 
 
To view what every section in the group has been up to with photos and stories, forms and 
letters, for future events or activities, please take the time to visit the group’s new website on 
www.leagravescouts.org.uk or our Facebook and Twitter pages.  
 
Online Scout Manager, which manages all our badges, programmes, young peoples’ records, 
event attendance and emails is proving to be a godsend especially during COVID19 and we 
have now even started taking event payments online.  
 
 
Gary Sturrock 
Scout Leader 
 
 

http://www.leagravescouts.org.uk/


 

 

Group Scout Leader Report 2019/20 
 

Thank you, to everyone at Leagrave Scout Group 
 

 
We have had a unique year, with all our Camps, Hikes and Events cancelled because of Covid-
19 but we have replaced this with a virtual Scouting via Zoom. 
 
We have all been on Zoom with your Leaders enjoying their evening my thanks to all my 
leaders below: 
 
• Jacky Sturrock (Beavers Leader) & her team of leaders 
• Cathy Stapleton (Cub Leader) & her team of leaders  
• Gary Sturrock (Scouts) & his team of leaders 
• Nigel Timms (Explorer) Leader & his team 
 
With their commitment to Scouting, they have continued Scouting online with superb and 
enjoyable evenings had by all thanks to your Leaders. 
 
Also, my thanks to all our Group Executive who make up of the uniformed members of the 
Leagrave Executive, and for their hard work supporting us this year having all our Group 
executive meetings on Zoom keeping the Group financially secure and moving the Group 
forward towards the future, 
 
The cost of Scouting is increasing year on year and 2020 is no different like every other 
organisation our funds have been reduced, we usually raise money through fundraising that 
has been stopped this year by Covid-19.  Leagrave Scout Group has tried to keep the cost 
affordable to all, but Covid-19 has reduced our income, you should have received a letter for 
this year’s membership fees which were agreed at our Group Executive to be able to keep 
Leagrave Scout Group financially secure to 2021 also there is new way to pay your 
membership fees online though Online Scout Manager.   
 
So, we need your help now.  Without you we can’t keep Leagrave Scouting alive.  We will 
keep you updated and with your help we will be around for many more years to come. 
 
 
John Rees 
Group Scout Leader



 

 

Treasurer’s Report 2019/20 
 

Receipts for the year ended 29th February 2020 
 
 

 This Year £ Previous Year £ 

INCOMING RESOURCES      

Gift Aid nil  2227.24  

Membership Subscriptions 5447.00  5813.80  

  less paid to HQ, County & District -3344.00  -3096.00  

    2103.00   4945.04 

INVESTMENT INCOME      

Scout Association Charity Deposit Account 13.72  10.39  

    13.72   10.39 

DONATIONS & GRANTS      

Donations - General 166.07  101.15  

Cubs' Grant / Asda - Token Fund 150.00  200.00  

Tesco Grant nil  1000.00  

Luton Council Grants (included in 'Camps') nil  2885.00  

CO-OP Grant / Aviva Fund 8976.28  500.00  

    9292.35   4686.15 

ACTIVITIES      

Section Floats 34.93  30.25  

AGM 129.50  183.00  

St Luke's Church Youth Day (LYWAG) 1168.09  1059.40  

Camps 16525.11  15363.42  

Pantomimes 1812.00  1642.00  

Wrest Park Visit / X-Factor Visit 620.00  514.70  

Investiture 152.50  120.00  

Water Sports' Day  941.00  nil  

Sleepovers 459.00  320.00  

Disney Break 10022.14  nil  

Hikes 345.00  20.00  

Beavers' Visits 90.00  853.38  

Cubs' Visits 773.50  818.00  

Scouts' Visits 610.50  1948.30  

St Patrick's Day Parade 47.50  nil  



 

 

 This Year £ Previous Year £ 

    33730.77   22872.45 

FUND RAISING      

100 Club (gross) 2482.50  2375.00  

Coffee Mornings  72.27  116.00  

Bingo & Quiz Evening 358.91  230.30  

Tuck Shop (plus stock/float - previous year only) 728.60  1209.86  

Easy Fundraising 21.52  nil  

Carol Singing / School Fetes 172.00  49.08  

Bag Packing 899.30  nil  

Mall Gift Wrapping 0.49  273.59  

Lewsey Bucket Collection 183.00  451.03  

    4918.59   4704.86 

OTHER INCOME      

Scout Shop - Profit Share nil  20.70  

School Hire - LLAL (Airport) Fund 1922.50  1440.00  

Miscellaneous 277.57  699.16  

Badges, Woggles & T/Shirts 69.13  70.30  

Neckers 84.00  nil  

Pantomime - District Loan nil  3000.00  

Website nil  186.48  

Equipment Refund nil  292.37  

    2353.20   5709.01 
      

Grand Total   52411.63   42927.90 

SC 76A     

  



 

 

Payments for the year ended 29th February 2020 
 
 

 This Year £ Previous Year £ 

DONATIONS     

Royal British Legion nil  25.00  

  nil  25.00 

ACTIVITIES     

Christmas Parties nil  24.80  

Camps 16608.87  18708.42  

Pantomimes 1829.90  2920.55  

St Luke's Youth Day (LYWAG) 940.27  1092.49  

Betty Dodd Home Visits 69.39  nil  

Disney Break 11116.89  nil  

Hikes & Hike Camps 236.22  322.70  

Sleepovers 923.81  358.61  

Beavers' Visits 70.00  367.28  

Cubs' Visits 659.67  1515.40  

Scouts' Visits 1345.30  1716.94  

Group Visits 1371.80  611.15  

  35172.12  27638.34 

FUND RAISING     

100 Club 1370.00  1397.00  

Coffee Mornings nil  29.00  

Tuck Shop (including previous stock & float) 623.06  810.54  

Lewsey Festival nil  22.13  

  1993.06  2258.67 

ADMIN/ESTABLISHMENT EXPENSES     

Sections' expenses 979.11  1639.35  

Group expenses 1494.64  1314.62  

Trustees' expenses 148.23  71.28  

  2621.98  3025.25 

OTHER EXPENDITURE     

Equipment & Adults' Insurance 259.48  231.80  

Independent Examiner 120.00  120.00  

AGM 307.37  353.86  

Website Management nil  808.68  



 

 

 This Year £ Previous Year £ 

Badges 847.11  nil  

Miscellaneous nil  503.16  

Equipment Storage nil  450.00  

School Rental 600.00  1850.00  

Camping Equipment 165.62  6784.78  

'Go Cardless' 35.22  nil  

Uniforms 64.00  nil  

Cash book correction 521.12  nil  

Training 420.00  nil  

Camping Trailer 600.00  nil  

'Scouts Online' 180.00  nil  

St Luke's Church Grant 55.00  nil  

  4174.92  11102.28 
     

Grand Total  43,962.08  44,049.54 

SC 75A     

 
  



 

 

Statement of Assets & Liabilities at the 29th February 2020 
 
 

 This Year £ Previous Year £ 

MONETARY ASSETS      

      

Bank Current Account 15678.31  6890.68  

Scouts Association Charity Deposit Account 2127.98  2114.26  

Tuck Shop (stock & float) nil  351.80  

    17806.29   9356.74 
      

OTHER INFORMATION (not included in Receipts & Payments)    

100 Club (in advance, not banked) 314.50  199.00  

100 Club (past payments owing) 8.00  7.50  

Subscriptions Owing 294.00  300.00  

Cub Pack Float 30.00  30.00  

Previous Camps (payments outstanding) 487.94  400.57  

credit   1134.44   937.07 
      

Major Payments Due - all approximations      

School Fees  1200.00  nil  

Equipment Storage Fee  250.00  nil  

Camping Trailer balance  7000.00  nil  

debit   8450.00   nil 
      

NON-MONETARY ASSETS Assets for Charity's own use    

      

Scouting Equipment 11870.00  11425.00  

  11870.00   11425.00 

SC 74A      

 
  



 

 

Receipts & Payments Account Summary  
for the year ended 29th February 2020 

 
 
 This Year   Previous Year 
 £   £ 
     
Total receipts for the year (SC 76A) 52411.63   42927.90 
     

Total payments for the year (SC 75A) 43962.08   44049.54 
     

Net receipts (payments) for the year 8449.55   -1121.64 
     

Cash, bank and similar funds brought forward 9356.74   10478.38 
     

Cash, bank and similar funds carried forward 17806.29   9356.74 
     

 
The above accounts and accompanying statement of assets and liabilities were approved by the 
Trustees during April 2020 and signed on their behalf by 
 
Michael D Waller 
Group Treasurer 
 



 

 

Leagrave Scout Group Family Tree 

 



 

 

Leagrave Scout Group Information 
 

Group Scout Leader John Rees Manager 

Scout Leader Gary Sturrock 10 ½ to 14 ½ years 

Cub Scout Leader Cathy Stapleton 8 ½ to 10 ½ years 

Beaver Scout Leader Jacky Sturrock 6 ½ to 8 ½ years 

Young Leaders’ Leader Nigel Timms 14 to 18 years 

Chairperson Syed Gilani Executive Committee 

Group Treasurer Michael Waller Finance 

Group Secretary Alison Dewdney  

Fundraising Committee Michele McBarron and Emma Denyer  

Young Leader Representative Callum Cameron 14 to 18 years 

 
Registered address: The Scout Association, Gilwell Park, Chingford, London, England E4 7QW 

Charity numbers: 306101 (England and Wales) and SC038437 (Scotland). 
www.scouts.org.uk info.centre@scouts.org.uk Facebook @scoutassociaton Twitter @UKScouting Instagram @scouts 

#SkillsForLife 
 

http://www.scouts.org.uk/
mailto:info.centre@scouts.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/scoutassociation/
https://twitter.com/ukscouting
https://www.instagram.com/scouts/

